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receives an FAI award

1981 ended on a fitting note for the Vintage Glider Club of
Great Britain since the VGC's achievements we' e rewarded with
the Honurary Group Dipluma of the Federation Aeronautique
Internationale (FAI). This award was presented tu Chris Wills
by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales during a ceremony at the RAC in
Pall Mall under the auspices of the Royal Aero Club.
Chris Wills, who was presented with the award together with a
great many other people from the world of flying, took the
upp~rtunity to stress all the dedication and effort that had
enabled members to restore gliders that otherwise would have
been 10st. The award was given in recognitionnf the VGC's
~ntribution to the restoration of historical gliders.
Chris
also included a few words of thanks to those Swiss members who
had made the long journey to London in order to participate at
this Award Ceremony. He was loudly cheered as he did so~
Prince Charles, who was retiring President of the Royal Aero
Club, said a few words after the presentation during which all
those present could appreciate his wit and his charm. The Prince
of l~ales referred to several of the distinguished flyers who had
received special awards from his hands. A lively reception then
took place during which the Prince freely mingled with the crowd.
The six Swiss members who had come especially for the occasion
were Werner von Arx, Jost Frei, Willi Schwarzenbach, Ursula and
Hugo Roth and Thommi Aebersold. Members from home were Louise
Coates, Francis Russell, Geoff Moore and Rex Moorey (VGC Rally
Secretaries), Robin Traves (Secretary), Ken Crack {Treasurer),
Pierre Beguin (~ditor), Frank Irving, Ann Welch, (who received
the FAIts Gold Medal during the Ceremcny in recognition of a
"distinguished career in sporting aviation extending Gver a period
of 47 ye'ars"), Thoby Fisher, Flt.Lt. Roy G~eenslade, Doug Jones,
Peter Fletcher, Ted Hull and others.
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FUTURE INTERNATIONAL RALLIES
This year's 1,enth Internatiunal Vintage Glider Rally will be
held in France, and a letter giving initial details has been
. received from organisers, Nadine Perdrix and Patrick Combet
(President of Dedale, the French equivalent of the VGC).

!t.

They state that the Rally will take place from 31st July tu
15th August - its venue has still not bee~ officiallydeclded.
Officials at Chateauroux have already decided that the Rally
could not be held there. The organisers are making every
effort to obtain a definite and firm answer from the Montagne
Noire Centre which would be an ideal place for the Rally. They
have visited this centre a few weeks agu and found it to be
similar to Burg Feuerstein, with an airfield situated on a.
plateau. They reckon that the weather should be fine in August
for both flying and tourist visits. The Centre appears to be
nearly empty and offers hangar space for more than 50 gliders.
It has a briefing room, lavatories and showers with hot water.
The organisers do not intend to provide ·for excursions and such
events during the Rally, but shall be providing particip~nts
wi th a complete documentation as to what there is tu see and to
do in an area of 100 miles around La Muntagne Noire.
Nadine and Patrick remind prospective participants to inform
their insurance companies of the fact that they will be flying
in France, and to make sure that their machines are adequately
covered in flight for pilots other than the owners. The
organisers can provide a French licence for touriets for any
pilot, but cannot insure gliders (this Rally Insurance only
covers civil liability). They hope to have final details
concerning the Rally in February.
The 11th International Rally.
In a letter to Ernst WaIter dated last November, Imre Mitte
makes it known that plans are already under way to have the 11th
International Rally at BUdapest/Farkashegy in 1983. He
expresses the hope that "all participants will be content with
the organisation and direction of the Rally". But befure that,
he expects to see many of the future participants in France
this summer.
FUTURE VGC EVENTS

In addition to the "Jump Rallies" which are to be held at short
notice at various sites according to the weather, as announced
in our last Newsletter, the London Club has announced that it
is prepared to play host during the first week of next
September for a first Rodi Morgan Commemorative Rally.
This is the only national event that we have arranged so far
for 1982. All our members at home and abroad are invited to
take part in it. The reason for this late date is that the
London Gliding Club has been unable to fit us into its busy
season's programme earlier in the year.

- 3 NEWS FROM BRITAIN
We are plel1seq .. to announce that a second aircraft jtook to the
air las.t year, af'tet 'having been grounded for msny years. On
22nd. Novembet'1 th~J935 BAC{Krdnfeld). Dryne Motor Glider,
G-AEDB, BGA 2731, took eff, for its first flignt for-44..years,
in the hands of its uwner, Mike Rusaell. This flight, which
lasted 17 minutes 1 W8.b the cUlmination of years of ~~storation
work by:' M1ke Rwssell, -Bob Ogden ana. 'others • A second flight
lasted 33:'fninutes after a climb to 2,000 ft in 6 minutes. This
performance" wi th its 8.ir-cooled engine, is, mq:s t credi table, as
a secI,Jn& ,Drone, G-AEKW, eq uippei:l .Wi,t)1 a WCl tep.-:-oooled Ford car
engina,'b'ased at Wycumbe 'Air Park; seemed to leave the ground
only with difficulty,' perhaps due to the extra v/eight, and f'
incr~~sed drag. of''its
engine's r~~~ator.
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Further'news from RUSSAVIA is that Run Lake at Carlisle has
decided to sell the remains of the Kranich 2, BGA 1092, which was
severly damaged during the 1979· International Rally at Thun,
Switzerland. Chl'is ?/illEi 'f,crmer'glider ha:;:; "pe~n 'sold to Dave
Almey, of Peterborough ,Sai1planes, ina,deal wh\-ph inclUded 8 , ; ;
Tutor wing 8nd f'uselCige, 3. . Gr\lnau Baby'"2,B-2 and the remains. 0f
another Gr!illBU BSl,Qy.* DavidAlme,y, now"has bpthRUSSAVIA' s GBs,
the Eon Eton Primary 9 and the Kranich., Mike :Ru8sell, is left
with a Petrel, a Wren, El. Nimbu~)a Kr8.nich 2 and a share in an"
AV 36. In storage are David Braham's SpalingerS.21 and Kranich
2a. Peter Underwood has begun restoring the unique. Dagling
,,:Primary to airworthy condition. This. machine will rema in in the
RUSSAVIA Golle et ion. Mike has sold his share·~'of the MoswGY 3 t~
f~nance the comipgcompletion uf the Kranich~. The Cadet is
com,ing along nicely and is now owned by Miss Barbara Reed at
presteig~e.';
..

Mike Russell has now got three flying aircraft: the Gemini, the
Drone and the Petrel. He is working on a Tiger Moth at home and
will be comple.ting it shortly. He will then start wurk on Willow
Wren BGA 162 which was originallY built by Bill Manuel in 1931.
This aircraft is the oldest sailplane in Britain (probably in the
world) which is likely to fly. again. According to ItBritish
Gliders'" , '. it. received its first O. Q:' A. as the "Yellt>w Wren"
in September 1934. .
,
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We extend our congratulations and encouragement tu Mike Russell
fur his pr0digious eff'or~s. Although there
no Gliding Museum
in Britoin 1 the results of his work appear to be going to be the
nearest possible alternative.
'
"
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At Dunstab11e, Richard Myhill is continuing to make prugress with
the JS Weihe BGA 448 1 u glider buil:t'"in Germany in 1943, which
was severely damaged during the 1919.';International Vintage Rally
at Thun, and afterwards, when its trailer overturned.
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It is notewnrthy that Louise Coates has not only flown her
Weihe 50 consistently for long periods last year, but she
.
has also done well with it in a contest, at ~he London Gliding
Club. She finished the season by finally taking the Weihe
to 9,500 ft, just short of Gold C height, during a London
Gliding Club wave Safari at Shobden last September. She has
nuw completed her Silver C, but not all the legs were fluwn
in the Weiheo So fa~ as is known, 9~500 ft was the best
height recurded by a VGC member i:~ a vintage glider last year.
NEWS FROM GERMANY
After some delays due t:-) d:l.8agreements. between German clubs,
it appears that work tOV!!!1r'dE the creat.~"Jll of a Glider Museum
a t the Vlasr::erknpp8 has :r'es':l~i;ed a:'1d tha ~ things are progressing
well. The architoct, Dipl. Ing. G1mter Kliche from Hanover,
was invited to show trar.spal'enctes 'of the plans he had made
for the new bUilding dtl.ring [1 Y'o0ent meeting on the Wasserkuppe.
His projector un.forttm.ately bruke down, but he was able to
describe his drawings. It e~erged £rum his pres~ntation that
a most imposing building is scheduled tu house the~uture
Museum.
Further aircraft have also been donated to the Museum, namely
the p~utotype of the tailless mutorglider FS 26, from the
Akaflieg stuttgart, and an exaMple uf the "Eiene" from the
Youth TrainL-;.g Cen"t::":'e at ve . . . .linghausen. It W9.R also suggested
that an Oldtimer Gro~p be formed on the Wasserkuppe.
At Aache~1, Jochen ("Cassit:s") E1ilJald has been busying himself'
discuvering tt.le drawirrg8 of the ]"'IA 11 "Eife}". This 18 metre
1939 sailp:Larre had the form of an snJar'ged "Rheinland" but its
wings hud t~c NACA 23015 profile (similar tu the NACA 23021 of
the 1936 King Kite) and they we~e fit~ed with Fuwler flaps to
increase their 8.!'ea for sI 0'.'" fl:Y'~i,ng. 'rhis supel'ship, Which
had a max LID uf 1 : 33, ~·'vas dnmz.ged dur ing the 1939 .Rhun
Cunteet. It was never repaired and modified as planned because
vf the \Var, '.,,111ch the ';Eifel~' ("id :not surviveG
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Members of Dedale ha',re 13."1;2J,y· discuver8d several Vintage
gliders incl~ding 7.he '-950 Bcr?guet 900 (No.3) which was in bad
condit ion and without }Japers. 0al1::-1el Lacote l'epurts that a
Castel Co 310P is being resto~ed at the Goeland Factory.
NEV{S FROM HOlLAND
Martin Guossens - We are very sad to report the death of a
dear member, Martin Goossens, following a heart attack, at the
age of 60, during a huliday in Santa Lucia, Sbuth Africa.
Martin and his son were inseparable from our International
Rallies which they attended with the Slingsby Prefect PH-193.
We shall never forget his quiet and sympathetic character.
What we know a.:out his life W8.S derived from snippets of
conversation and we ask his family to forgive us if it is nut
qUite right.

- 5 .We believe that Martin was submitted to forced labour (in
Bavaria) during the waro After, the vvar ,. it appears thaJ~ he
joined the Royal Dutch Air Force since he told us that he had
flown Harvards. More recently, he. was one of s:oyotafs chief
agents in Holland.
.
A burial service was held l'n 12th December j n the 8t Vinccntiuskerk te Rumpen, in Brunss1.'.ll. Ot:.r ::leepesJe sympathies [jJ to
his wife, son and friends.
Dutch Glider Production - Ary Ceelen reports that the ESGs
(Erster Schulgleiter) built in Holland during 1946 were indeed
Grunau 9 SchaedelnpalteJ:'8 (Sk'Llllcplj. t t2::rs) and. ITOlI SG .38s"
Fckker b1.lj.l t 30 \7ooden ESGs, :::'eZl stl'a t:.ol18HI-112 .. PH-H!.l. As
an exper':i. ment, 6 ESGr) , rep; ifl't, E'::'e 4. F:·I-l.Li.2 - IT;""~),~7» were buU.·;~
out of dural 1))' tile De Schclde S::1ipya::'d in VJ5ssin.''!8'1 (:F'11.lshing)
where they had experience in bUildi~g metal aircraft, such as
Dornier Flying Boats. Ar~J hc.s e:;'~cclused c. phoJ~·.o of 5 EGGs jn
the Fokl-cer factory during 19Lj.6, with 'Nouden nClcelles. He still
h~s a few rarts of the wOMden PH-129.
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Ary also wishes it to be knc"Nn that he has re (:e j.ved imc'lr·time
d,,",cr'cments rn the llEabicht:~ arId .!Ol~'mpi3. M8:1:Je" (:'SLi.3) frcm an
old Be}.. giEiD glider pj.lot (1."lho kc.ow :::any deta7.1s of 03.1°:'~T gliding
in Belgium). Bece ef the Meise d~cumsn'~s take the form ef an
il1l1strated ca'Lo.lt'gl1e f'.;~. . o71ins cDrnp:Ilents ar,c":, parts" a::vl the:l.. r
nurn~:)(:;r-3, whi ch c oul.Cl. be urdered from the firtr. of FeI'c~.L.la:r:d
Scl:1r.:etz, at He!'zegenrath :near Aac:len~ It will be lClT'-:;~rJ.b8::ced
tha·t we ha Vc) publishecl that 'this fj.rm buiJ.. ever beO Olymr ta
!'.~eises d1..~1'i:1g the '.'1 aY.' , fl.cl1'Lev~ng such tre"Tlend·.YLl.JJ p:-od,J,ct':uYl r,
that wh 1e ccmp~nentG could bs ~rJe~ed t~ rS~:3.ca thcse damaged?
using -01:18 r-:.oderll. pb,ilc30-plJy ~~Jha',~ i'; WC'.lld 't,e 'i .1:'_
':' > ., •. _.
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aircraft. The docu;l1cnts ha\"c ')oen p[wseG.. ;,:1 'to l:JQuf> Hcyn whv
will ke8p them in his archiv8sa Ue w~ll all'~ ~e~bers to sse
them and use d2tai~s.
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Ary has c:nt8.ct.ed Panl Ve:,pJ.ancke .. ]'1 B .. o,il.:::l".u Fin !~Fly:ing Plea!! ~,
that he Vias offer-ins i Cl' sale, :i.s !lot:J. LPC"J. de Ctel ll l:n.t a
"Pou de Plume;;!) 8. J.atcl" verSiO:i:l.
Ar~·

also states in 'his maga;~ine nPlaneu.r'· tha;:' i as mOi.'1e and more
pilots wish to participa~e in Qurtnternational RallieD, the
problem vdll be where to find sites lc.l'1ge enough tv ha:J.G.J.e them.
He suggests that smaller !lTyp:~ E.a11ie8:1 cOli,l<l b8 :rganized in
VariOl..1.S countr ies, and that, once every two 02 three ;real's, a
la~ge International co~ld be held a~ a lo6ation like Prienne le
Chateau. He suggests that VIe rm'i.st decide ',vhat j.s an 1 Antiq,ue, ,
'vintage' or f o lder 1 glider, &S soon we shall be intL~dated with
Ka 6's, SDatz's etc. etc.
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NEWS FROM AUSTRALIA
A highly successful Regatta in South Australia.
The only Vintage glider activity that appears to take place in
the air at this time of the year would be in the southern hemisphere, and more particularly in Australia.
During the weekend uf 31 October;" 1st November, the,Vintage
Glider Association of Australia held its best ever Rally tu
date at Blanchtown, South Australia. The Regatta, which was
held there and which attracted no fewer than 17 gliders, was
even better than the previous similar event in 1977. Six of
the designs entered were Australian. All the participants came
from Victoria and South Australia 9 which highlights the problem
created by long distances in Australia. This problem also
exists in America and now in Europe as well.
9

\ .....

The gliders attending the Blanchtown Regatta were: BlanikScout Flying Club; Cherokee 2· - Higel Baker and Craig Ligerwoodj
Spruce Goose - Merv Gill; ES 49 Wallaby - Scout Flying Clubj
Golden Eagle 2 - John Wallis (Beaufort GC); Grunau Baby 3a Garth Hudson (Midlands Soaring Club); Grunau Baby 2b (Balaklava
GC); Ka Bb (Whyalla & District GC); FS 57 Kingfisher - Campbell
Curtis (Peninsular Soaring Club); ES 56 l:ymph - Graham Thorpe
(Whyalla & District GC); Olympia 2b - Kevin Sedgman (Scout
Flying Club); Pelican 2 - Jock Barrat (Waikerie GC); Rhoen
Ranger - Cleve Gandy and Roger Chapman; Skylark 2 BN - Peter
Briton Jones (Adelaide Soaring Club); Skylark 4 - Ralph Cromptun.
The task set on the Saturday consisted of an Bo km triangle
(Blanchtown - Blanchtuwn ferry - Morgan). With thermals going
only up to 4500 ft, some people thought that it would be
dangerous to send vintage gliders on such a task, given the
poor landing possibiliti~s in the Blanchtown neighbourhood. A
fresh southe~ly wind made it difficult for the slower·machines
during the final leg back to Blanchtovm. Six sailplanes tried
the task while others contented themselves with local soaring.
Although only two machines fj,nished the run, none were damaged
during outlandings. Peter \'fright: in his Cherokee won the 'day
and Ralph Compton in his Skylark 4, hoping to find better.
condition8 by taking a slightly longer route, came second.
,.Both had to spend some time 'at 600a.nd 800 ft above ground .
respectively. Merv Gill, who landed his Spruce Goose several
miles away, actually had to walk home to organise his retrieve~
Those who remained "local ll all managed flights of over an hour.
After a fine meal on Saturday evening, Dick Duckworth shuwed
some of his collection of old gliding films. Before resuming
their flying on Sunday, members of theVGA met for their Annual
Meeting and re...:.elected Alan Patching as President. Alan Ash
was re-elected as Secretary/Treasurer and Editor of Vintage
Times.
There was plenty of lift on the second day of flying but
thermals, going only to 3500 ft, were not as high as those on
Saturday. Ralph Compton 9 flying his Skylark 4, made the best
flight of the Regatta by keeping up for 5 hours 39 minutes. The
Golden Eagle, which first flew in 1937, flew for a total of
eig:qt .hours in the hands of several pilots. Jock Barratt's

- 7 two-seater Pelican and the Scout Club's ES 49 were kept busy
carrying passengers and being tried by other pilots. There
was a relaxed air of informality among the pilots. The Rhuen
Ranger was slight;t.y damaged during its journey from Adelaide
but was nonetheless rigged as an interesting exhibit.
,The ,Skylark 2, ':·:::1.io11. is owned by Peter Briton Jones and. was
imported durlng the early 1950s? haq been modified with, a
lowered wing, retracting undercarriage Rnd an elongated canopy.
,:i3unt"ing' s Grunau Baby no~ has El beaut ifully laminated"
clear varnished skid of Tasmanian oak. Sheathed wit.h.steel, the
skid is spr'ung traditionally \'Ii th tennis balls that are; let into
...the skid with cups cut out of a calce cooking tray • The. e·ups are
, bulted and glued in place and hold the tennis balls in:position •

",.' ·:,Les

•
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The Hutters are

coming~

Gunter Bartasek, uf Emu Plains, NSW, has acquireo. a damaged H 17
from RegTodhunter and intends tu resto:re it to flying,condition.
It was originally built in Melbourne in 1946. Anvther H 17 has
been bought by Noel Webb from Daryl White before the former's
departure from VictoX'ia for Queensland last September. This
Hatter was built during the 1950's by Gardon Briggs ef Victoria.
It has been stored for some time in its trailer at Wodanga and
suffered Gome damage to wingo and tailplane. If these two aircraft are restored, Australia will have t,hree airworthy H 17' s.
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Chilton~Olympias•

... 1 ..... • • •
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It would seem that ~mmediately after the war a set of Chilton
.' (no.t Elli0tt) British Ol~;mpia drawings were 1mportedi.nto
" :. Ap.stralia n Only one Chilton Olymp:t,a (in fact t less thEm one,
since the' wings were built by Flliotts of Newbury) was ever built
.in Bili tain v/he:r:'eas; severnl of the type \7ere built in Australia.
Th,e parts of two of these glide1 ,8 and a sct of draWings can be
... ,obtnined veryc!leaply' from fiarold I,uokley in Western Australia.
Nearly. thirty years ago, he and another man spent 2500 hours,
over a period of years, building bulk:leads, ribs; fittings, etc.
,i'or. two Chil ton Olympias. 'l'hoy eventually had to shelve the
project, intendipg to:tnke it up again lat~r. They.nev~r did .. and now all their Vl/ork!and much extra material is available to
anYOIle with a goed workshop v.'ho wishes to bnildOlympias.
1

)

:,Keith Nulan, Arthur Hardinge and the Ch;i.lton Olympia l'Yellow
Wi tch'.' •
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We mentioned in our previous News.l~t·~er that J:ei th Noli-m, af'ter
having completed what m1.1S t be .the best flighJc ever ~chieved in
an, Olympia, a 500 km triangle, 1;lad fitted h,ls "Yellow Witch"
:v.ilith oxygen so that he Gould try for his 5000 m gaip:uf height
DlamlJnd at. Dad.swell Bridge last,Augusto The oxygen~upply would
have ailowed',hirh to fly 'his' third Diamund in "Yellow Wi tch" •
Unfortunately, he did not succeed, in his attempts as he only
managed 8500 ft. However, far from giving up, Keith pians tu
f;Ly "Yellow Witch" in Sports Class events this summer (winter
in. the Northern Hemisphere) at Mildura, I,eeton ana. Hprsham. He
:i,.s, clearly' one of' the bes t A~.stralian Vintage glider pilots ~
, .i .
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- 8 On another matter, we had previously reported that Arthur
Ha:r>dinge, who built "Yellow Wit.ch" in appalling condit.ions
dUPing 194&/47, had become ill and died after taking his
glider to New Zealand to introduce gliding to that country.
This was not true. His efforts and struggle with the New·· .
Zealand authorities indeed made him very ill. However, Arthur
Hardinge is t oday alive ,and well and li ves in Canada.
.

A
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Kranich 2 in Australia?

During the early 19508, Lt. Cdr. A. Goodhart had cne of the two
(British) Royal Naval Kranichs exported tn Australia, to where
he was being post-ed,so that he c{'uld attempt recl..'rd flights
with it. The two Kranichs had been "rescued" from Germany in
1945 by Stanley Sproule together with a MIi 130. and a Meise.
Unfortuna tely, j,ust before Tony Go')dhart could fly the Kr-~mich
in Australia, another naval officer badly damaged it by spinning
it in.. We had previously r'eported that this Kranich had peen
ecmpletely destroyed. We now learn that this was not the case
because it was repaired by the firm Edmund Schneider of 'Adelaide,
<whtch possibly obtained another Kranich wing to d,o s()~; 'The
glider was later' owned by John Wutherspo~n. It was f1 tted with
Goeppingen system dive brakes (the older Kranichs only'had
spoilers) and may well still exist somewhere in Australia.
We are indebted for the above information to "Vintage Times" and
to Alan Ash, its Editor, who recently visi ted the UK w1 th his wife.
His brother, Ray, was with us during our 1980 Intern~tional Rally
at Sutton Bank.
THE STATE OF REPLICAS BEING BUILT BY MEMBERS OF THE VGC
King Kite. \~hrking hard during Christmas and the New Year
at his h,'me in Coventry, DavidJcnes has finished the wing main
spars and glued 50 of the 100 ribs in front and behind them. The
fuselage and tailplane are complete and there is now hor>e that
the project will be finished during the current year. Not
counting the Hungarian V0cst3k, which is already finished and
flown, it would seem that the King Kite project is the furthest
ahead of the 5 replica projects undertaken by members uf the VGC.

~he

The Falcon 1. The wings of this ai:craft are now glued and look
magnificent. Their intricate structure and reflex profile give
the impression of once having belf'nged to a flying wing, the
Lippisch "Storch" of 1925. The fuselage and tailplane were
perhaps only put on afterwards to pr~duce a training glider. This
wl"'rk is being carried nut at Southdown Aero Ser'vices, Lasham.
The Rhl'madler. A photograph received at Christmas showed Klaus
Heyn completely engulfed by 42 RhBnadler ribsl And he has to
complete 114 of them~ As he has started With the largest, he
at least has the comfort of knowing that the remainder will,be
smaller. The fuselage, fin, rudder and tailplane of the aircraft
are completed. We do not know whether tbis is also true f'f the
main wing spars.
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The Cimboro. Imre Mitte a.ndhis team have started the
construction of this very iold, prewar Hungarian two~seater, whose
wings are braced with st~utsand wires. Its d~signer was Erno
Rubic (father of the inventor of the Rubic Cube) who also
designed most uther Hungarian prewar gliders excepting~ of course,
Ludwig Rotter's magnificent Nemere and Karakan. Imre hop~s that
the Cimboru will be finished in tj.me to take "part in ,the 11 th
International Vintage Glider Rally near Budapest. He is also
tryin.g tu set the Hungarian gliding movement on fire with enthUs ....
iasmfor Vintage gliding. Perhaps, before long, an AA 22 high
perfurmance aero~atic sailplane will also be built.
STATISTICS OF VINTAGE GLIDERS TODAY
'The V}ntage Glider Club prepared itself for possible questions
"at the 19th Nuvember Award Corem~my by collecting some figures
un the present state of the Vintage glider fleet in Great Britain.
It should be stressed that the f'ollowingfigures were hastily
prepared and may not be completely accurate. 'I'hey are probably
:too conservative, as we may have erred cm the side of caution.
They nevertheless give an idea of our size.
Althoug'h we have registered 499 members, it seems that about
400 persons are cUl'rentlymembers.
In Britain, there are '18 v'intage gliders from before 1940 which
are flying today. Twenty more date from 1940 - 45. There are
therefure 38 gliders built t1.p to 1945 which are air.jlJorthy. A
further 20 aircraft from this period are currently, being\vorked
on, or will be in the near future. Three replicas of pre-1940
sailplanes are being built. These figures include T 21s and
Tutors which were originaJ.ly created during and before the War.
However, if une includes glj.der s of previaI' designs built after
1945 with more modern glnes, and whicr. are also in our club, the
tutal quickly rises to over 50 pre-1951 Vintage gliders ~lying in
Bri tain today" I;" one adde at least 50 Vintage gliders fluwn by
0ur membe~s abroad, our total is about 100 aircraft at home and
abroad in the VGC o
Paul Serries has kindly sent us an inventory of airwurthy Vintage
~lider,s in Germany.,
They are: ,Minimoa (1), H'li 13D (1), Mti 13D-3 ~_.
(2),1\1\1 17 (2), Goevier 2 (I), Weihe 50 (3), Grunau Baby 2b (2), .Meise (2), Grunau Baby3(1:" Kranich 3 (1), A-Spat.z (1), Cumulus(l),
Condor 4 (1), Libelle L.IO (1). Total: 20 aircraft;" There are
also aMU 23 Motorglider and a Mtl 13D to be restored;. Klaus Heyn
hlls built a Grunau 9 and is c'urrently l"~::::i,ng a Rhupadler 35.
There may be other old g:Liders in Germany~, inclUding Kranich 2' s
and SG .38's, but their owners have; not yet shown intere,at in
joining us. Of the above airworthy planes, only the Minimua, the
MU 13i:') and perhaps the Grunau Babies were built bEi'fore 1945. The
arrival of the M1'1 13D in Rainer Karch's garage"Will be met with
great interest because it is absolutely original and built before
1943.
Willi Bchwarzenbach has sent us an inventory of Vintage Swiss
gliders with valid certificates of airworthiness in 1981. All
of them were designed before 1945. They are: Grunau B~by 2 (4),
Karpf Baby (6) 1 Karpf Zoegling (1), HUtter H.28 (1), Minimoa (1),
Olympia Meise (Swiss built) (2), DFS Weihe (1), Weihe 50 (2),
Spalinger S.16 (1), S.18 I1 (2), S.18 III (3), S.19 (1), S.22 (1),

- 10 S.25M (1), Spyr 4(1), Spyr 5 (2), Moswey 2A (2), Moswey 3 (6).
This makes for a total of 37 Vintage gliders in Switzerland and
this compares very favourably with the number of Vintage gliders
airworthy in Britain from before 1945. A Spalinger S.15 and
another Moswey 2a are being restored or will be. Other
Vintage gliders exist in Switzerland but there are no plans to
restore them. Among them are two Elfe l' s, a Rht)nbussard and ,-,
a Kranich 2a.
(The Spalinger S.25M, HB-437, owned by Peter Kindler could well
be the one that took part in the 1947 British National Contest
at Bramcote and which was flown by Ann Welch. The S.25 is
believed to have flown afterwards at Camphill).
It must be pointed out that some of the owners of the above
aircraft are not yet VGC members and therefore, their aircraft
cannot yet be considered as part of the VGC's fleet.
THE STORY OF THE DFS 230 TROOP CARRYING GLIDER
The following is a.letter from Hans Jacobs to Chris Wills
followfng an article in ,the Spring 1981 "Bungee Cord" Newsletter on the DFS 230. Hans Jacobs states that many of the
facts men'tioned in tha t story are wrong and he makes the' following points:
'
tlAs I held the position of manager of the Institut f\ir Setse1flug in the Deutsche Forschungsanstalt f\ir Segelflug (DFS)
(German Glider Research Institute) it is only right that I
should put the record straight.
As everything about the DFS 230 was kept top secret from its
inception stage to 1941, it is not surprising that the facts
reported are incorreet. The Institut f\ir Segelflug took over
the three-seater sailplane tlObs" which had a wing span of 30
metres. Its cruising speed was low, its sinking speed very
low, and its flying qualities, unsatisfactory. The operational
requirement~or this sailplane was that it should fly acress
the front line during the night to observe the terrain of the
enemy.
",

The Reichsluftfabrtministerium, (RLM - Reich; Air Ministry)
instructed us to develop the "Obs" but I could aee no possibility
for a successful result.' In darkness, one can see nothing, and
we had no infra-red or laser equipment.
I believed 'that W€ would have better chances of success with a
sailplane that had a good gliding angle, a high load carrying
capability and which could fly from one country to another in
the half light of dawn. At such a time, in gliding flight,
nothing would be heard or seen of the aircraft. With this
change of operational requirement, we developed a new project.
The proposal was for a sailplane which could carry 9 soldiers
with their weapons and a pilot. The total load would be
1000 kgs.
Its gliding angle would have to be good enough for
it to fly 60 ~, 70 km from a release height of 4000 metres
,
(or 42 miles from 13000 ft). It would have to be very manoeverable and easy~to fly. The front fuselage would have to be

- 11 very strong to be able to sustain landings on unsuitable
.
terrain' or in low forests. The skid would be fitted with good
, co~pression legs to take up the shock of heavy landings. From
these starting points, which we agreed upon at the Institut f\n>
Segelflug, we started work on the project and our name for'it
was "Lastenschlepper" LS (load dragger).
In 1936, we gave a memorandum c~ntaining designs and a descriptiun
rf the.LS's possibilities to thp Chief at the Technical Office
of th~RLM, Ernst Udet. As a sailplane enthusiast, he at once'
saw how essential our' project was. 'We were commissioned to build
a: moCk-up' and, later, tobuild three of the LS, which, by then,
had received the name DFS 230.
In January 1937, the first LS was ready to fly and Hanna Reitsch
gave it its fi;rsttest flights.' A few weeks later,' Udettested
the aircraft and it was demonstrated in the air before 9 Air
Force and Army generals. In 1938 and during the next few years
the DFS flying school trained pilots' to fly the DFS 230 and
Fritz Stamer was put in charge of the operation. During 1938,
we proceeded 'at Stenda~ with comparison tests between parachute
tro0ps jumping from Ju 52s and troops landing by DFS 230s. The
setting up o't this demonstration was entrusted to the paratroop
general Kurt ~tudent. It waS un this occasion that I saw him
for the first time. Ninety paratronpers jumped from 9 Ju' 52s.
Tbr,ey were, pl,own away by the wind o.nd landed between 50 and 400
metres from ,Where they were supposed to 18.nd. They took a long
time to form up and one party even rtrrived without its weapons.
And then came, nearly silently, the 9 LS 'with their 90 men. They
landed in a young fores t, all coming tc'\gether' in a small area.
In a few minutes, ~Ae men were ready for 3ction.
GE?ne~al,Student

cri tidi,z:ed this comparison and his criticism was
not fayo,+rable to ourDFS team. We :failesJ, tM understand his
reasQning and the reason why he had not cl\ngratulated·all 'of Us
:f:r.omthe 'DFS
The DFS 230 was nevertheless crdered,:f.or .mas El
·pr·od~9t10ii.arrdthetraining of LS pilots was at once 'initiated •
0,
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Then, in the,,'sprihg of 1940, I sUddenly received a telephone call
frf>lm Frnst Udet. He asked me whether I cf"Iuld modify theDFS 230
so that"it could be short-landed, without bouncing. He told me
that the'pr.dblem would have tc: be solved in 1:1'. great hurry and
thathe,wQ4ld telephone me :for the solution during the next day.
This was typical of our friend Udet. In n ,flew hours', >.we found a
pcssible solution which >'was der;igned, and 'then' installed by' our
fitters. On both sides nf the fuselage were little ploughs
wh~ch;, released by the pilot, would extend under their oWn weight.
Hariil#Beitsch carried out test flights and, after a few modif'icatiorjs, we sent them to -the RLM.
'
'I'

".i

We did. nnt know why this eqUipment would be necessary'. A few
weeks later, we heard that the fort of Eben-Emael would b,e
taken by LS action. Now~ ~he reason for the brakes was clear to
. -.
.'>J. .
us.
I did not then know that the idea for the operation camefr'bm
Hitler. General Student was ordered to the·Reichs Chancery~nd
wa~.g;ivent1iB order to conquer the strongestf'ort in the w~rld
with 1.S (see "The Fall of Eben~Emael, Prelude+ to Dunkerque" ,by
James E. Mrazek). However, even in that book some of the dates
a,re inaccurate."

.

- 12 After recelvlng this letter, Chpis Wills wrote to Hans Jacobs
asking why the'lDFS 230 hrld not been fitted with Goeppingen
system Sehempp-Hlrth air brakes 9 whic}:l,he'tholight, Would have
made the glider the most "eff:i"ciEmt LS,in the world. ' It seems
the DFS 230 was only equipped with spoilers ahdata'il
parachute. 'Both were .no~, to be 'used ,'together. ;) Ghri.s 111ills
also suggested that General Student 9" b:eing :~;parachl1tegeneral
was natur'ally incl"ined to support his men. In his reply, Hans
Jacobs writes:
.
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;' "Everythin'g about airbrakes and parachutes for, the DFS 2'30
were explored after the Eben Amael uperntion, during 1941:42.
f"-

Forcurrection af altliude~aitb~aies ar~ &;guodcidea.But
sinking speed is excess i ve ,when close, to. the ground. ' ~\ t ,this
point; the 'braR:es havetobe brought in at·,the lost moment,
'causing cunsiderable float'. Should the ground ot:) ~ough, ,the
aircraft would leap intu the air while floating over the ground
if it should hit anything ~ The. best way tu ,.stay un the gruund
was with our plough brakes ,which wer,a'tci dig, in and hold the
,aircraft on the ground~' " "
, "
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What you say about Mr. Student is'r:l.ght,,;
..
"
~
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Our ideas for the correct tactical deployment of the LS were in
most cases not observed: It was ,f'orgotten that-.,they -should fly
to their destination in the ho.lf light' of dawrl' ha-v-ing been
released far away so that theen§my would not hear ,,their t',YJ
planes .. 'During the attacks"uti'Eben Bmae1 andthe.frllaas bridges,
the,,, 'Sc-:-F,planes released 'the;' gJ.ide:'3,.near the Gbje:;cti ves , with
t:Qe r~sult that the el'ement of. §!y.I'J2!'isewas(jl\;lst and the~de~ence
was ,ready. The use of barbed wire round t.qeip ,.skiGj:s (for braking)
vvasa succeS8., The'~forward fi.lZIng,.,Cfrom t,~e~nGse) braking'
rockets were tested ,but I' am tio·ccertain how succ~ssful they were."
,.
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In her book"''''Fl,iegen meinLeberi '(The Sky, my Kingdom) , Hanna
Reitsch gives a description of the DFS 230's demonqtration before
the generals:
. '
- -, ......
"When construction and- testing E'ci.'a.'been completed; the troopca·rrying glider was demunstrated bef~re representa~ives of :the
armed forces. The impurtance which the High Command attached
to the project can be jUdged by the fact that among the highranking officers in attendance were Udet, Ritter Vl..ih Greim,
Kesselrihg 9 Model and Milch.'
ll

~

"\

Al though" the affair was organised en'iirely by themili tary, I
was asked to carry out the demon,swat'ion flight as ,1 'had peen
responsible foI' testingtheprutbtype,. The generalSstEl,t:!oned
themselvB q on the edge 'ufa'the air:fleld. The ten mena:ad their
commander c'limbed in to the plane and we t auk off, t "Jwed by a
Ju52.· -At·a little over 3000 :ft, I cast ,off the towing cable"
put the ,machine into a steep' Cli ve and landed ri,ear some tall-,~' ("
bushe s, only a few yards from where. the generals were s t,anding.
'}1h.e troops tumbled cat:"1and in 0: ma'tter Br s"'econds, had taken'
cover and were out of sight. The speed and pre~islon 0f the
whole manoeuvre su fired the generals' enthusiasm that one" of
them suggested 'tm' imrriediat~ repeftt{on, "this tim~~ wi;th himself'
and his coll:eagu~s as pa·sse11,gers.; ,
('I

- 13 The idea was heartily approved by all with ~ne exception myself~
I nearly fainted at the thought ~f the~ awe-inspiring
responsibility that had been thrust upon me. But all went_~ell
and I managed to restore my precious passengers to earth. After
the generals had warmly thanked me and walked 6ff, b.eamingwi th
pleasure, to talk ")ver their experience, I,suddenly noticeQ, a
human form prising itseli' fr~m the tail ~f the glider ~ Haris
Jac0bs, the desig!ler:"
In her book, Hanna ReitochalsAdescl'"'ibes the way tbeDFS 230's
pli"ughshare bra,kes wOrked: '
.'
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the glider-s, this b~oUght' the'pfldblem ~f hfCw' they could be
halted qUickly when, landirt.g ch'icy s'lit'faces. There was no time
foi" lengthy expe:z'iments anc1~he Glider Resea~ch Institute simplyrebeived .. the lac6nic request to cohstruct brakes suitable fOr
the purpcise.
The'solut'ion wa'~ found by Hans Jacobs who devised bt4ak~e'in th~
i'/"Irm of plr'lughshares, to be mounted ,~n@ithe:r ,s~de of the.land~hg
skids and nper~ted by moving a lever. The effectiveness 6f these \
bi'ake,s reltla. med tn'be ,8e~i1f?S i twoUld' varoy with th~ria t ure tU'
the gro~und and landing: speed 6f the glider.··
'
:'<

That thei~ j)rakirtg'p~we~ was much greater than we had' im.a:gined~
'I was to disc(wer on the very first test. To prevent the' contr",l
column from digging into me if the glider came to a sudden stop,
I had padded myself with a numbel'of, blankets, but.when I appli0d
~he 'brakes, their effe.ct Was so strMng that I was thrdW1'1 vi,t(lently
fri!'wa.:tid against the safety belt aIid o~mpletely' winded. r..&tI stfme
minUtes I Was tab dazed to m~ve and finally, white as chalk, had
tb be helped bt1t~f the machine. Modifications were then,made t~
the brakes to tteduce their ploughing effect. I flew test after
test, at first with an empty machine, and then'with a f',\+11 l"ad,
until, i'ina,lly the brakes wex"e declared satisfaqtf.'ry.";, ;
~

.. r;

SLINGSBY GULL 1
The foll~w1ng is a letter f'r<')m Peter Fletcher vvhich~we, include
as an Addend.a to the tedhnical art i cle that appeared with "ur
June 81 ,issue,
"Herewith ave a few n.o-tes en'tile histot'y of the Gull 1,'BGA. ~78
now the p~operty of Tony Smallw6~d, which may be of inte~est.
'rhis machine was bi.lilt·f~r the late F!'eddie d61eman ~f MustaIid
fame. He Was killed during the war in m()stu.nU:s~Eil'ci:z'eUtnstances
when he was landing a Hurricane ~n a flooded ::a~rf~eld, I believe
in Yorkshire • It turned gently ovet' ~md no. ('Ine.' 'everihur!,ied
over to it. Freddie was drowned in the minimal depth ~f water,
because being inverted, he could not get out of the c~ckpit.
Somehow this Gull escaped RAF impressment, and thus survived,
to turn up at the Derby & Lancs Club. There is a reasonable
pict·ure of her wave soaring ab\olve the clnuds in a fairly early
issue ~f Sailplane & Gliding.
There came the day when someone came down without the old
original cantipy having tried t~ bail ~ut as he said that he was
spinning at well over V..N.E. ~~. ~ He was clearly in a high speed
spiral dive.

c
..

~
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Well freed of his efff"\rts "to get her 0ut of a spin", the old
girl got back to her. usual placid· gait and our hero returned
safe and sound. So f'earsume werehis"stories that the machine
was purchased by RughWheatcroft and Norman Preston 9 and came
to Dun,s tab le • (The, price was under. £200 including trailer

n

Before she was suld, of course, she needed a :qewC31.LOpy and she
was:fitt~d with the furwo.rd sectic.n taken. from a G.A •. Hutspur,
which hacl two inward opening clear vision panels 9 w.hic,q,when
open,' always created a rumble, giving the feeling ,that you had
an en:gine~ During the time we had her, Nurman Prcst0ngot his
Gold C in her 9 I got my "SilverC" and I think tho.t Geq,r}c
Vernun got his alsu. Any,way, she was a 'very nice .sailplane
and I personally flew over '200 hours in her. Happy Day~:
Novwe cvme t,o the myths. There is nothing in BGA 378 that was
on the "Blue Gull" when Stove flew the channel in her. The
"Blue Gnl1" was in n hill collision at Dunstable with the
T.21A. ,The" Blue Gull" was flvvJri·· by a·eoff Arnold, and the
T.21ll" by George Scarborough. No one was hurt but the "Blue
Gull" was extensively d8maged during its landing. She was hit
from underneath and the eleva'tur cables ,were'9 I think, pulled
off the stern post pulley. Hence the difficulty .with the
landing. The '''Blue Gull" was repaired by Vic Ginn and. he
replaced its struts with steel Auster struts (mudified) •
....

One' day, the "Blu.eGull", now uwned by the RAFGSA came tu
Renlow wh~re I was ~nstructfhg. As I wos un a week's huliday,
I had my "Gull"on the airfield. 'The RI\.FGSA pill.,t, having just
completed his Silver C Was in high spirits! 8nd so we swopped
'machines for an evening circuit. That was-the only time that
"I ever flew the "Blue Gull". I next saw her at Biccster in
complete ;ruins. I brought her to Duns ta ble 'Ni th an idea uf a
rebuild, but I soon realized that it W8.S beyond my capacity ..
!

I am not quite sure what happened tu·thewreckage but it was
probably burnt by seme vandals oh abunfire night. I well
remember stup]J;i.ng ,a,.gang of gliding l1 va.ndals 91 from putting the
'jllVil'low Wren ·ona November the 5th fire. I gave the, pitot head
of the "Blue Gull" to steye8.nd;I have a small piece, Of a rib
mnrked. as:from here
. "..
The late Ron Watson was the last owner of the Smallwood Gull.
He bought everyune else uut~ and it was he p who upened the
le0G1ing. edges .8-ndc filled them with foam to help preserve the
'prufile,~.. 'He 'put 'in the upper and lower type spoilers and this
needed 3.' drastic amount of wurk for small results o1:'Vhen Ron
died~ ,I lost touch wi th 'he machihe. tl
The fate of the "Bl1;l.e Gull"
Our account•.'of the hist.~ry of' the "Blu8 Gull" in· the same
article prbmpted our member IC.RoG .Reeves y uf 41 Squae;t:r,un,
RAF Coltishall, Norfolk, tl':1 send us the folloWing.letter:
"As Cl current member of the J<'enland Gliding Club, I was very
interested to read your technical article ~n the Slingsby
Gull 1, particularly, the "Blue Gull". I brc~ht the article
to the attention of one of our longer standing members, John
Whitworth, who was able to shed some light on the accident.

- 15 You state that you believ.e that the Gull'was spun in by
Fenlands in 1957. JohnWhitworth saw the accident happen
during, he believes 196~. His log book shows that he last
flew it in August 1965. The accident happened at the club's
hume site, at that time, Feltwell, then an RAF Airfield in
East Anglia, and the aircraft had apparently been resprayed
yellow. John also remembers seeing a Gull flying at Swanton
Morley (RAF Airfield ~8ar Bristol) in 1970, which he thinks
had parts u1' the "Blue Gull" in it. Cl/uld this have been
BGA 378? I am told that the Gull had to be handled very
carefully, or it would bite. Juhn says that this was the case
with BGA 380 ("Blue Guil") and tho.t it was definitely pilot
err0r which caused the accident."
'
The Gull 1 prototype.
In uur technical article, we stated that the first Gull 1,
BGA 334, was 0wned by Dudley Hisc()x befure it went to Australia
where it still exists, in n small museum near Perth. This
statement must be corrected because DUdley can be remembered
flying his Gull in 1946, : before he uwned the first Bri tish'~
Olympia. Alan Ash" Secretary nnd Treasurer uf the Austrnlian
Vintage Gliding Association 8nd Editur of its Newsletter, shed
some light on the subject during 8. recent visit to Britain.
The Gull 1 which is now
Western Australia was brought to
tha t country in 1938 and 'Nas nut the first example 01' that
type to be built. It was b~ought uver after an Australian
had reccmmended the type to the Australian pioneer pilut Duc
Heydon. We should huwever like to refer tu the 1'olluwing
informa tion from Nurman Bllison' s book "British Gliders and
Sailplanes 1922'- 1970H . : "The first flight uf the prototype
was in April 1938 and the price quoted was £188 ex-work$lI.
From,"British Gliders" (a Merseyside Aviation Society l?,ublication)
"BGANo.334T.12 Gull I. Constructc)rs serial No.239. 1st C of
A 4/38. To Australia. Later registered as VH-GHL. In museum
at Perth, 1~;estern Austr"ilia."

in

As the date uf the flight of the first Gull and the date uf the
first C of A of the Australian Gull are in the same munth uf the
same year, we can perho.ps be furgiven in assuming that Dudley
Hiscox' Gull, which was the first Gull, and the Australian Gull,
were the some aircraft.
New Bouks. Eagerly awaited are:- YJJ.1..!age Sailplanes 1908-1945,
-amply illustrated with photographs and drawings, by Martin
Simons. To be published by Ko.kaburra Technicc,l Publicathms
Pty Ltd., P.O.Box 648 , Dandenong 3175, Victoria, Australia.
Tel:- 560 0841. It seems that there is a delay due to the,
pUblisher wishing to assess the market, before printing. Thuse
who are interested in having this book are urged to besiege the
pUblisher with letters urging him to publish it. It might then
be possible for the writers to have cheap copies. The book
should be of interest to everyone concerned with gliding histury'
as well as aeromodellers.

- 16 A book on the Horten Tailless Aircraft, written by Reimar
Horten, amply illustrated with drawings and photographs.
Details of the publisher will be prQ~ided as soon as we
have them..
'"
.........,
A bouk on tl;le HistorY uf the Wasserkuppe, being written by
Peter Riedel. Details uf the publisher will be provided as
soon as we have them. This book will be a follow on from
Peter ,Riedel' s previous book ttStart indemVVind" (Take off
in tu,VVind), which provides a first hand account uf gliding on
theVifasserkuppe from 1911 - 1926.
!
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"For those Who are interested ,with a must, important part of
~liding history, we recommend "10 ans.de Vol a Voile 1
0 - 1960"
(10 ye/ars of gliding 1950 ;;.;1960 .'This covers the golden
Age uf French gliding, i .. e .,including foreign gliders and
international events ,during that· period in France. This is
vvhen plans fvr a tremenduus glidlrigrnovement, laid down during
the war,f:j.nally bore fruit, and French gliding became the envy
, of the world • This amply illustrated large (in area) book can
be bbtained'for r 85 francs from., Jean-Louis Saquet, Boite
Pustale No. 3, 05130 ¥~llard,JFr~nde.
.
.
------'-_._--,

Kite 2 + open trailer
Fauvette + closed trailer
Castel C 25 (no trailer)
All these gliders can be supplied with o of A.
Interested parties please contact:
Bi~lie Oaldwell,
14 The Towers,
Grand Avenue,
Wurthing,
W.Sussex.
Tel: 0903 40418
024353 493 (work)

~~est

from Holland: .'.

, Neelco Osinga writes to/say that his Grunau Baby 2b has
just been'restored to mint condition by Rene Karrer at
Ams ~'3I'dam. The Baby was made. originally by Alexandr
Schleicher at Poppenhausen in 1955, and Neelco hopes to
bring it to the next International Meeting in France.

~17
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Captions to photographs
1.

A black and white reproducticn of the FAl Diploma of
Honour which was awarded tu the VGC, represented by
its President, C., Wills, by H.R.H. The Prince of Wales
on 19th November 1981 at the Royal Automobile Club in
Lundun.

2.

A pre-war photograph, of a Hubic "Cimboru" Hungarian twoseater. Having already completed and flown a replica
of the Rt'.bic "Vr,csGk ll , uur Hungarian members led by
lmre Mitte have nuw started to build a replica uf the
"Cimboru" which they hope tu have ready in time tu fly
at the 11th International Vintage Glider Rally in 1983.
The sailplane in the backgruund is an M.22.

3.

A DFS 230 truop carrying glider in Africa. This was
the first German troop carrying glider design. A later
steel tUbe fuselage sailplane designed by Hans Jacobs
was the 1951 Kranich 3. The similarity between the
DFS,2.30and the Olympia Meise wings in plan view is
noticeab'le.
.
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Pa t Hq1rpes

We are surry to announce the death re~ently
uf Pat Hulmes, one of our members, after a
lung illness. Pat began gliding at Dunstable
in the early 1950's and became ?n accumplished
pilot and graduated tu powered aircraft and was
a member uf the T1qer Club. She was the owner of
an RF4 and in recent years was' seen· in .different
places over the south uf England a:t vairying
heights, frequently joIning in the Southduwn
Clubs' hill-soaring.
On une occasiun Pat flew her RF4 from Lands
End to Juhn O'Groats, and un another occasiun
found wave lift in Mid-Channel. Pat was also
for a time a member of Eagle syndicate at
Lasham and recently became a member of the
Southdown Club. She was a bright and engaging
personality and we shall miss her.
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P~qtographs

l~

Photographs by Thedi Heimhartner of Werner Pfenninger's
Elfe 1. The lightest high performance sailplane of all
time. The photographs were taken in Switzerland some
time after 1938.

2.

The Elfe 1 befure launching. OnlY. light pilots were
allowed to fly this aircraft if a parachute was t~ken
on board.

3.

Details uf the Elfe 10 Ultra-light main wing spars ~nd
main fittings were possipl.ei "Qecause ~~he load carrying
fuselage struts were, 'paIlt of the lifting surfaces.

FROM THE SECRETARY
Well, things are settling down now 9 and most uf' the mysteries
of' the VGC have been revealed tu me. In this process of
finding but 2bout the wUPking§ of our club - an urganisation
Sans rUles" sans cunsti tution, but vvi th a splendj.d bond uf
common endeavour. it occurred to me that it would be useful to
explain one part'of my ,work, which, jUdging by the constant
apolugies I receive from members 9 is unclear to most of' yuu.
The

SUbscripti~n

Renewal

Sy~em

In order to save postage, a ~en~wal reminder is sent t~ you
in the Newsletter after yuur SUbscription expired. Your
membership runs f'or~ year cuunted from the date of your
first joining the club.
So Member X, who first joined on 20.9.78, will be reminded
in the first Newslet~er afte~ 20.9 each year. If he sends
his £3 on any f'ullowing date, his membership still runs from

20. 9 ..
It costs roughly twice as much to mai:'.. the Newsletter to
Eurupe, SU we ask our Eurupean (pulitical, not ethnic~)
members to add a little for pustage - and those members
in t~e far-fl~~g outposts of Empire and really distant
lands (see membership list) have to adjus,~ thc::ir ,donations
accordingly.
In fact to you are so generous in your dunati.on,s tl).at we ate
able to hold the ann'~al renewal a·c £3, and will continue to
do so as long as we possibly can~
The Newsletter
Judging from your comments, the Newsletter continues to
please. However we are thinking hard about improving the
form., The logical step of going to offset lithography is
being considered. For the time being at least we are keeping
to the present system, but as you see from this and the last
issue, we are using the popular A4 format.

- 19 .J..

Caption to Photographs
The FAl Diploma of Honour being presented by Prince Charles
to Chris lNills at the Royal Automobile Club ('In 19th NOlember

1981.
Prince Charles speaking with our-_a~iss members Willi
Schwarzerbach and Werner vun Arx (centre) after the
Presentation Ceremony.
Criticism uf, and suggestiuns fur the Newsletter are always
welcume, as are letters, articles and photographs~
Our excellent typist and collatur, Mrs. Brenda Raven has
had to leave us to go to France, where her husband has been
posted by his firm. We send her every good wish and thank
her must sincerely fur the efficient and cheerful manner in
which she has dealt with the task.
Items for Sale
Vintage Glider Club ties - silver motif on
blue, green or maroon gruund

£ 4.00

Cloth badges

1.20

Sticker badges - frunt glued (for inside car )
windows) ~
VGC Member
VGC
bacl':: glued (fur un trailer,
air craft et c.)
VGC Member
VGd

0.40

VGC Mugs

2.00

Stickers - "Glider pilots de it qUietly"

0.35

Please send cash with urder tu:
Sales Secretary:

peter Woudcock
61 Matlock Road
Sheffield s6 3~Q.
Te~:

Archivist:

0752 - 349875

(evenings and Thurs.aomo)

Sally Shepheard
Tel: 0709 - 543375

- 20 VVELCOME TO NEVI.i MEMBERS
We are very pleased that our membership should c0ntinue to
grow and are particularly happy to welcome our first
Japanese members. Here is a list of the latest newcomers.
A = Associate
0 = Owner
A 459
A 460

o 461
A 462
A

463

A 464

0 4G5
A 466
A 467

0 468 (
0 469
.A 470

1

0 471
A

472

0 473
0 474

1

0 475
A

476

A

477

,1\

478

0 479

P.S.

Worth~

H~tter

RegtoFlt. RAF Cottesmore, Oakham, Leics.

17, BoN TXl (with DElve Almey)

480
A 481

A

A 482
~".;

A 483
0

484

0 485
0 486

o 487
A 488
.A489

o 490

Keith Thomas, 1 High~t., Frome, Somerset.
Dr. Nicholas Newton" Chiltern Lodge, 38 Clifton Rd.,
Amersham, Bucks.
James Kent, 19 Seafield Park Rd., Hillhead, Fareham,
, . ", Hampshire.
.,
Maurice Greenwood, Mayvanie, Pound Lane, Laughton,
tewes; E. Sussex.
Robert Ruscoe, 46 The Leasowes,Ford,Nr. Shrewsbury,
,
Salop
Simon Kesterton, 81 Me~e Green Rdi, Sutton Coldfield,
W. Midlands.
Alan Stacey, c/u Wrekin G.C., RAF Cosford,
Nr. Albrighton, Salop.
Prefect BGA 2692 - Cosford.
~ •.H. Wisselink, Gentianstraat 44, 462l-EL
Goevier 3 00 - ZHW
.BergE7n-op-Zo\.:lm,Holland
RUdulf Fehlhaber, c/& DortlterG.M.B.!i,z.Hd H.Wunsch, "
$031 Wessling, Germany.
Mrs. turna
Minton, 53 Amberl'ey Drive,
Twyford, Reading •
,
'
Peter Barber, 5 Amherst Avenue, Ealing, LondonW13.
Tutw.r BGA l 442
..'
'

_.

~:

."

.

v

o 491
0 ~92

d 493

494
A .495

A

A ,496
A 497
0 498
A 499

•

Hen±'ardFirmin, rUe Thier de Huy 3, 5361 Moh1ville
:;
'.' , "Ham9is,. Belgi urn
AV'36,c 801,GB2 (2) Ka2b, A-Spatz • . . '
Aa,J.Erf1,-l, 61 Streatley Rd., Upper Sundon; Lut6n, Beds.
TutuI' BGA 442
",
M.J. Lake, Ivy Cottag~i AS~i~gton, W. Sussex.
T2lb BGA 1218
P.B. Freeman, 61 Greer Way, Aldershot, Hampshite.
John VVatkins, 58 Hopton Crescent, rvydale Park,
Wednesfield, liVolverhampton.
W.J. Bradshaw, 5 Beech Avenue, Puul ton le Fylde,
•
Blackpo\,jl.
R.M. PUllen,42 Brackenfield Way, Thurmaston, Leicester.
J.H. Butt, 28 Overbrouk Close, Barnwood, Gloucester.
Minimoa (Duristable), Eagle 3
c.s. Hobbs, Little Dene, 4 Brookhurst Gardens,
Southborough, Tunbridge Wells,Kent.

- 22 PARLOUR CHAT
Things riever go on the same f'Jr ever, things always change
whether you wish 'it or not. The affairs of the Club have
been seeing a lot of change over this past year or so.

't

The Rally Secretary is now Geoff Moore aided by Rex Mocrey.
Frances Furlong~our indominatable secretary, found the need
to pass on the handling of the club' s day-to~,day...matters. We
'approached the si tuati'on wi th no small amount e-f,',-trepidation
haVing no special magic' wand tu wave. It was well appreciated
that Fr<:lnc'eshad done: so ffi1J.ch that the full secretary-ship
would be"t~lJ much fora 'bread winning' person to be able to
bope With, particularly as our membership uver the years had
grown from the inaugural
25 approx. to now over 250 •
.
1·

't'<.

r

An appeal was made in the Newsletter in the spring for th0se
willing to sacrifice themselves to the .club's affairs, and I
am happy tur'eport that the jigsaw begins tlIfit:;together. You
will already ha·ve seen ·that Robin Traves (in Kent) will deal
wi th membel"shiprhatteils .. ·., Peteit' WuodcGck (in Sheffield) will
be dealing with go~ds and sales.. We also have a bonus, Sally
Shepeard (dare I say the future Mrs .WoudcGdk)' has offered to
be thE; Arch.iv-ist for the club's own history and records - she
is ~'libl"aPi~n by prof~s~io~ arid *e certainly need sume indexing,
recording and safe-keeping of our grow"ing collection of not
stri~tly aircraft 'memoralia' as well as to try and relieve
some·' of· the pressure from our Founder and Pres ident, ChI' is Wills.
SU the, future seems likely to happily becomEtmore settled. I
am also happy to report that we were able t~ present at the
Annual' Dinner a 'Vintage' piece of silverware to Frances as a
mark of our appreciation,. this thanks to the dunationsreceived
from a large proportion of the members (this Fund is now
closed) •
.
. . , "'.' ....
.Intrerest in the club continues at a high level in spite of the
proolems of petrol cost affecting the attendance at rallies.
We 'upened shop' several murnings at the 9th International in
July/August at Burg Feuerstein, resulting in a cash in-flow
of £539 (but in fact in sever!}1 currencies) of Sales, Membership
Renewals and eleven new members. We th~ught we would have a
qUiet time with 'shop open '>.n the Sunday morning after the
recent Annual Dinner at Camphill, bvt - 'Hey Presto' - the
ladies who ran the counter so ably 'checked in with £84, again
including several new memberships. True, money is not everything but in the words of 0. lady close. to me "it won't necessarily make you, happy, but it can' 'save you from being miserable".
It's nice to close with a 'brighter outlook, of cour'se we still
have some catching up to do, par~icularly our perennial problem
of' lateness in getting uut our annual accounts, but with da;9'to-day affairs in good hande; then other things can better fellow.
Ken Crack
Hon. Treasurer.

-
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GLIDER MART
Wings (3 w;ing/fuselage attachment points)
forGrunau:B,~by.2B..
.
'.
Offers to Flt.LtoR.E.Greens~ade,. Humberside
Aviation,. iVoudside Road,. W!'but,; Near Doncaster ,
YorkshireDN9 2BP. Tel·: 03027710.05 or
.,
....
. " 0302 770101.c.,(.evenings)
.
'.,
'-

Needed:

••

"

c- 'I

" . ')

i ,. .

", . ~

For Sale:

-Miqrqfilm uf drawings ,or::'A4 s fze .prints of
drawings ~ .of the full owing sailpla.nes:
.
JS We1he,. 'Kranich 2,. Rh~nbus.sard, Rhwnadler 35,
Minimoa 36, HU.t ter H.17a, H\itt'erH~17b,
Pruf11ng, Habicht,. FIlA 11 "EifE;:t'I,. lIvolf,.
Hortensl,. 2 and 5 available from C• Wills,)
HIlVings" ,The Street ,EwF.llme,. OX0tl..,OX9 6HQ.
Tel: 049139245.
' r l

Sal'~:

Gr:unau Baby 3. Refabricated '~rigsprayed by
Senior Inspector. Blue and white,. steel trailer.
Instruments. 16 .113.unches since recQvering ..£1050.,
TeT: John Eat on· at Fbwey ••• 072683 3594.

Fur

ForSale~

__
ta..

~

T .31 .two seater' arid Slingsby Prefects ~ :The
Aer'o Club of Israel, Central Committee,
67 Hayarken Street,Tel Aviv. Ei.3. 903 •.
Airworthy or repairable. damage1i,.·' inclucUng
S0me spar'e parts, drawings ,too.l.~ etc·•

.

0

,','

• ,"-1

For.,
Sale: .
2
. f·,

Russian A-15 sailplane.
Details from 7,Uke Russ$ll, peddgrs, WOodend Green,.
Henham. Bishops Stortf6rd, He~ts.
J, •

STOP PRES.S:

The I,ohdoJ Gliding Club will' be':hcsts to theVGC
during the first week in September. The Rally will.
open on Sunday 5th through tu Saturday Iltfh On
"
Thursday, Friday and Saturday pilots will be
competing for the RODI MORGAN Trophy.
More details in next Newsl.etter • On. the. Saturttay
evening theVGC Annual Ditm~r. wi~'-O;eheld at~he fII'
London;Gl.i..ding Club , with presentations and awards.
Please note the date ';and givethis r Ral1y yuUI'
support -' Rally S-ecretaries:;Geoff 'Mo0re and, .
Rex Moorey. " ,
~-------------~~-~

Issued by :
,
,n
Chr1s ,Wills,. "Wings" ,. The Street , EW(;lme ,.Oxon. OX9' 15HQ) Ed . t
;Pier:r>e Begu~I1.,23 Gresham Road, .LondonSVf97NY
) ] . ors
Rob!n Traves,ltRose Viewlt,Marden Road,.Staplehurst,Ken,t.
Tel: 05BO.~91625
. ,
Hon. S~cJ;'etaryRex E .Muorey ,58. Fqx tane ,.12almers Green,L6'ndon N13."
) Rally
Gecff Moore,.'Arewa ll ,Shoo.terosway I.,ahe,Berkhamsted,Herts~) Se.cs.
Ken. "Grac;.k, 45· Church Crescent ,.London N3 IBL - Hon. Treasurer.
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